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URGES INQUIRY
FOR BUREAU OF
WAR RISK PAY

Representative McFadden
^ Charges U. S. Failed on

Soldiers' Insurance.

CITES GROSS INJUSTI<$
No Cash Paid Out, Many
Complain; Expect Probe

Bill to Pass.
.....

Responsibility will be fixed by Con- I
Kress for the hardships which have
been Inflicted upon soldiers' depend-
ents as the result of the alleged "gross
Inefficiency" of the War Risk Insur-
ance Bureau if the House adopts a
resolution introduced by Representa¬
tive I»uis T. McFadden. Republican.
of Pennsylvania.
Mr McFadden's move for a special

Investigation follows a series of bitter
attacks on the bureau by both Demo-
crats and Republicans during the past
week. It has been charged that
fathers and mothers and wives and
children of soldiers In many cases
have become objects of charity be-
cause of the bureau's failure to pay
^allotments made by the soldiers.
Numerous Instances were cited where-
In no allotment had been paid for
several months, although the money
had been taken out of the soldiers'
pay.

It was the general impression among!
members of the House yesterday that
the inquiry would be ordered.
Representative McFadden's resolu¬

tion follows:
"Whereas many members of Con-

gress have been informed by de-
pendents, wives, fathers and mothers,
of soldiers, sailors and Marines ot
the ineglciency of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, and the failure of,
the said bureau to carry out the pur-
pose and intent of Congress as ex-
pressed in the act creating the mill-
tary and naval branch thereof; there-
fore be It
"Resolved. That the Speaker of the

House is hereby authorized to ap-
point a select committe of nine mem-
ber* of the House whose duty It
should be to make a thorough Inquiry
into the affairs of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance and the admlnistra-
tlon of the soldiers' insurance, com¬
pensation and allotments laws, and
:o report Its conclusions and recom-
JieiMki-ooa to ti»e IUmms not later'
thm January 15. 1915. Said commit- jMe shall hav*» power to n«?nd for
.per*oiis and papers, administer oath*

witnesses and to employ clerical
%nd other necessary assistance."
The resolution was referred to the

Rules Committ-e. which will be urged 1
k> consider it at an early date,

teltfni In ante Basket.
One of the most scathing denun-

Stations of the bureau was made by
Representative William W. Rucker
(Democrat), of Missouri. He stated
that he had proof that thousands
*f letters to the bureau regarding al¬
lotments. etc., were dumped into
waste baskets, and when some clerks
itarted to examine others they were
Sold by higher officials not to bother
rith them, because it made too much
work.
Another bitter attack on the Bureau

iharged that they used secret Inspec¬
tors and cut off allotments on their re¬

ports. Representative Frederick W.
!>allinger (RepublicanV of Maasachu-
ketts told of three instances in which
Ulotznents had been cut off from aged
nen and women because they owned
louses. Mr. Dalllnger made the point
3iat In each case the house was heav-
ly mortgaged and these persons were

leprlved of their means of support
rhen their sons were taken Into the
pilitary service.
A sailor returned to his home on

torlough after twelve months' service
m a battleship In the North Sea to
Ind that his wife and children had
lot received a cent from the Govem-
nent. despite the fact that the money
tad been taken out of his pay ever
Ince he had mado the allotment.

4uns Plan Levy to Pay
Indemnity of Allies

> Copenhagen. Dec. 17..Germany al-
¦eady is taking steps to raise money
.'O'* the war indemnities which the
lilies are expected to demand.
The German government's new tax-

ition program, according to reports
.eceNed here today. Include two loans.
)ne will provide funds for the ln-
lemnlties.
The amount to be asked has been de¬

rided upon. The order will cover the
tost of demobilisation.
Large sums. It is said, will be ex¬

pended in peact? work, including the
unployment of discharged soldiers.

Accused of Murder, Girl
Wife Must Stand Trial

^Oeneseo. N. Y.. Dec. 17..Trial of
lladys Webster, charged with hav-
ag caused th«» death of her father-
n-law, Edward Webster, at Conesus.
n August 31. by putting Paris green
a milk which was given him by a

urse. began today. The prosecutor
aid that it would be proved that
he girl-wife bore a hatred for the
ather-in-law, and that she had the
inclination and opportunity to mur-
er the man. He alleged she said:
"If I could only have washed the
asin no one need have known any-
king about It."

Killed by Aero Propeller.
Rlvenide. Ca!.. t)ec. 17..First IJeut.
i#bert Campbell, of New York, was
truck by an airplane propeller at
Tarch Field today and instantly kill- *

i. This is the first fatal accident at I
[arch Field.

New Orefon Solon Sworn la.
Senator Charles McNary. of

rrcgon. was sworn in yesterday. He
ucceeds rederick W. Mulkey, who
ectgned after his election, accord-
af^o an agreement.

Fire Killed in Riot».
Copenhagen. Dec. 17.Five were
llled and forty wounded Monday in
iota at a railway station in Dresden,
ccordin* to advices reaching here. |

In Carolina
Greensboro. N. C.. Dec. 17.-Fire in

Burlington, N. C., this morning swept
through half a city block ki the busi¬
ness section and did damage estimated
at 32SO,GOO. The Islep Building, occu¬

pied by the Burlington Hardware Cora-
pany and the M. P. Smith Furniture
Company, was completely destroyed.
Fire apparatus from Greensboro ar¬

rived by rail at 10:30 o'clock and at
noon the conflagration was said to
be under control.

Newark. N. J.. Dec. 17..Fire early j
today completely destroyed the flve-
story Wilson Building and caused a

loss of 1125.000.
The heavy loss was due to the

failure of a sprinkler system to
work. The first floor was occupied
by the N. J. Chandler Company and
the upper floors were used by Dorf-
man and Brothers, button manufact¬
urers.

Annlston. Ala.. Dec. 17..Fire
starting at 6:30 this morning com¬

pletely destroyed the plant of the
Woodstock Furnaces here, causing
a loss estimated at 1100.000. partial-
ly covered by insurance. The plant
was used for desulphurizing iron
ores. It was said the plant would!
be rebuilt.

SOVIETS DEFEAT
REDSTERRORISM
Dr. Karl Liebknecht and.
His "Red Rosa" Are Bar-

red from Congress.
Amsterdam, Dec. 17..Red rule,

terrolsm and class war were over¬

whelmingly defeated by the Na¬
tional Congress of German soviets
at Its first session In Berlin yester¬
day. Today the Congress voted for
a rational constituent assembly by
a considerable majority.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht, leader of the
"Reds" was shouting "Down with
the Ebert government" from the
ro«f of the Prussian Diet building
while below in the historic room
which the Prussians used to rule
all Germany. 450 Soviet delegates
were debating the Question whether
he and Rosa Luxemburg, his chief
admirer and lieutenant, should be
admitted either as guests or as
otegUietB vrilh regular seats. ¦ i-w

£?,'hCht, re'>udl«t-<«- oUr one-'!
A °f delegates favoring hiirl

admission.
"Red Rosa." as the German EmmaB

Ooldman has been called for years
was addressing some lO.OOn support¬
ers or the German Berkman from afl
soap box. j

'"to Bonding.

.h!^,£2!ht Who had snfaked into

b"ildmK through a side door,
made his speech from the roof with
oil the fanatic fervor that used to
mark his preachings under the
autocratic regime which finally
t.n. / ,he ,onK prison »<¦"-

nn ,K.
Which he was Pardoned

on the eve of the revoluUon.

wJs° ,hv moat Pain'"' 'act
Scheldem..,

archantagonist. Philip
leaded w .

majority socialist

ball L,Z?A°nLor thc P°wer" !n the
hall below deciding I^ibknecht's fate
In many respects the situation was

analogous to that in Russia just after
wlth .S" Ker"-n»ky regime,
the Hlli?,? '

,
difference that whilo

me Russian Rods." led bv T^ninf*

mJwseTr0tiJfhy,t»,qulck,y captured the

^ homl 6 mMI'nium Prophesies
«.nH 7? S constituent assembly

unfllTJ" "'e Pai-So"et congress

rant iV/m WO" °ver «° them, the

reful, ? , Vf the Gtrman masses

Jbknfht's6 admission*CXw
by "*** excitement and near fights.

Woman Inherits Hair
From Head of the First

President of Country
New York. Dec. 17..Elsie Callo-

fr°m ,hp cstale
#5 "e,".fathe** a hair reputed to b»
from the head of George Washing-

aTLujvAo?« 1n a r,a*» <-.«.«-

. I I. * formerly owned by Alex-

M." S"7,ilton' *'»» willed to
Mrs. Calloway. Her father was
Luther L. Kellogg, lawyer.

MaJ^nandrla",Wa'<hin,lrt0n Lodge Of
Masons on December 13 last wa«
presented with a signet ring

.

taln.nga lock of Washington', hair.
of J L Camblos.

or Big Stone Gap. Va

ert?«friorlgnaily the prop-

Ha.f u! Martha Peters, grand-
fa lwrtL*? "<lr,ha Washington. It

inscribed A. Hamilton. 1798."

Produced 2,0U0,000 Guns,
Eddystone Plant Closes

moth"p!rfrtI>h.'a' Dw- ,7-Th" mam-
.d- ,tonc Plant of the Mid-

close dowi |Bnd 0rdnance Co. will

j"!." by government orders on
January 11. officals of the company

'"7n"d tod»* Arproxlmately *.«K>

work. i.r"ren' tmP'°>«i In the

h
b* transferred to other

i^Tvk-e federal Employment

JSLJ-T plant w,n reT*rt to the
Baldwin Locomotive Co.. but no an-

r^?rnt been mad°as<°th®
disposition of machinery. The total

durtnTr °f ^ from th,a Plant
during its existence of three years
is estimated at 2.000.000.

U-BOAT CAPTIVES REACH U.S.
Back Home After Forty-five Days

Aboard German Diver.
firm*Y°rk' D°C' '".-?Among the 198
first class passengers aboard the Cu-
nard liner Caronia. that arrived In

r'lTi. t0day Wfr" Lieut. J. »V

tw.» i'. T"d 4?ut F M Muller.
T .°mce.- who wer" caP"

1ilTL w
a L "boat cr'w *"d held

s''"ard the submarine for forty-tl*e

Attorney Declares He Was
Never Pro-German Even

Before War.

HEARST IS DEFENDED

Bradford Merrill, His Man¬
ager, Sends Statement De¬
nying Disloyalty Charge.
Samuel Unt«rmyer, of New Tork,

testifying before the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee yesterday, emphatically
denied that his sympathies had at any
time, either before or after the United
States entered the war, been pro-Ger-
man.
Mr. Untermyer's name first appeared

in the testimony before the subcom¬
mittee in connection with the proposed
purchase of the New York Morning
and Evening Sun by German agents.
A letter from Mr. Untermyer to Dr.
Heinnerich Albert, written on Febru-
ary 19, 1916, introduced at an earlier
hearing, suggests that Dr. Albert
mlfht be able to secure these papers
This transaction. Mr. Untermyer

explained to the subcommittee, had
et'n Purely a business proposition,
and of such slight importance that the
'ncident had escaped his recollection
when he was first asked about It

Tho.ght It Private Deal.
Later, under cross-examination, the

nr
mtted that he knew that

ur. Albert was a German a*ent, but
declared he believed the purchase ot

hnti.PBper to be entirely a private
business venture.

«evVe!"»ie ad?,uln* that he had had

Rprri ^ conferences with Albert and

theTwT ,i"termyer 'nslsted tha,

'SlSSST ~

Iromnf/t Hurne"- counsel for the sub¬
committee. questioned the wltnes..

Tn SET* °f Dr' A"»»ein s,
in which the Writer referred to a

Yo^i tV"0'* *ppear|ng in the New
York Times, intimating that Mr.
Untermyer had been connected with
the publication of the article, and
Closing with the statement that Mr.
Ldtermyer would find enclosed a
draft of a note to the State Depart-
i.ment.. Mr- Untermyer denied an>
¦know^dc*^ *M»r or tiote-

Makea ImtfiK Drslal.
The witness denied any connec-

tion with other business transac¬
tions of Albert, referred to by the
counsel for the subcommitteerstating

'n several cases he had referred
Albert to other attorneys but In #v-
ery case he had refused to act.
Mr. Untermyer stated that he was

ECT x-at, * conference between
rrank \ anderlip. of New York, ana

JJr. Albert concerning a proponed
business deal in Argentina, but de¬
clared that he had not listened to
the discussion and was unable to
State definitely Just what the busi-
new had been. In a letter to Unter-
myer from Albert concerning the pro-
p..sed conference with Mr. Vanderllp.
Albert emphasized the Importance of
keeping Mr. Vanderllp in ignorance
of certain details of the deal and that
the matter be allowed to appear an

ordinary commercial transaction.
At Ihi® point In the hearing Mr.

Unteflnyer Interrupted to suggest
that Major Humes should not have
"such a suspicious mind."
"It is difficult to go through these

papers without becoming suspic'oux
Mr. Untermyer," said Maj. Humes.
"Yes. major, hut you shouldn't let

it become an obsession," said Unter¬
myer.

Opposed rrrpnredneaa.
Mr. Untermyer declared he had al¬

ways been pro-ally though at one time
he had favored an embargo on muni¬
tions. and had been opposed to pre-
J*aredness.
In a lengthy defense read at the

opening of his testimony. 'Mr Unter¬
myer declared he al*ays had been ar-
dently pro-American, and. despite his
Herman parentage, pro-allv. He pro-
tested against certain portions of the
cross-examinations as "unfair" and
the Veriest drivel."

^drA*I0" L*vy- York.
Unn «r,h ,h T m:n'lone'1 in connec-

hei? T Mail? Jewish papor, the War-
heit testified concerning the purchase
or the paper from U jr. Miller He

that statement that he

wTth^h" his connection
* 1th the paper because of his nro-

| ally sentiments had been "pure flc.

i!?!." aod r*ad * number of Miller's

pro-German! th# «»<" »..

limine ,0 Grrm.>' described ita

pro-German.
than

Hearst Man Ask, Heari«B.
In a statemeht submitted to the sub-

committee Dradford Merrill.
the ^uithenHeitPUb^Cati0n8' "uestioned
£.SKrE2S s STSK HSffl*ence Service, last week , 1
for a hearing hy the subcommittw

In his statement Mr Merrill denied
that any Marshall Kelly referred to
bcen'Sent^bl1*^" te,tlmon>'- had ever

tlmo're sinb>a^eXed thW ^a'"
I

bj ;h" -l«orV the
^ nicago Herald-Kxaminer that there

jSMWSS reaper
Capf. Lester produced document,

"> June of Ihm >.."r "U"'r

Lonl^rJ^'0^0^-
theralTurk«"P^w|h fr°m a«ST says

iXnr\rMkorh«n!,n^Jps',f.-1
be eatabilled here

New ?
Back.

New York. Dec. 17-The IT u

York' t^rPOr,'MaU'. arriv"'1 '" *.»
^ sursrical a.n<i

medical cases aboard. She sailed from

from^l" °Tmber 1 Th^ men^r^
.°m *" P«rt« of the western front

.Ifp,r?*ent a number of Ameri-

a^.dlVCtninr,hat *

Proposes Increase of 20
Commercial Attaches to

Present Force.

PRESIDENT APPROVES

Claims Result of War En¬
larges Field for Exten¬

sion of Business.
America'* foreign trade policy. so

far as the Wilson administration i»
concerned, was made clear yester¬
day for the first time when word
was received at the Department of
Commerce that the President had
wirelessed approval of Secretary
Redfleld's program for greatly ex¬

tending the foreign activities of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.

Mr. Redfleld has asked for an

emergency appropriation of $490,000
in addition to his recent request for
over $4 00,000 for large additions to
the force of American trade repre-
sentatives abroad. The President
has put his o. k. on these proposi¬
tions by wireless.
The plan Is to have the active co¬

operation of the United States Ship¬
ping Board, and the War Trade
Board. Its success will depend on

supporting appropriations by Con¬
gress, Burwell S. Cutler, chief of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce of the Department of
Commerce, said yesterday.

Increase of the commercial at¬
tache and trade commissioner force
so as to reach twenty additional
countries is a feature of the Red-
field program.
Addltlamal Attaches Saggested.
Commercial attaches are proposed

for Athens, Rome. Madrid. Ottawa.
Mexico City and Santiago, Chile. Resi¬
dent trade commissioners are proposed
to be sent to Great Britain France,
Russia, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland,
Mexico, Bolivia. Uruguay, Brazil, Co¬
lombia, Venezuela. Dutch East Indies,
China, Philippine Islands, British In¬
dia. Japan, the Malay Peninsula.
Egypt. South Africa, Australia and
New Zealand.
In addition to this it is planned to

employ men successful in various lines
of trade ®s commodity experta.
Equipped with thta sort of a worV-

in* force, the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce anticipates that
it will be of large service to American
Industry in reaching the world'i mar
kets.

[ While, as Secretary Redfleld points
out, there is to be no "hogging" of
the world's trade as a result of the
fortunate situation enjoyed by the
United States as a result of the war.
the administration does purpose to as
gist in every way possible American
manufacturers to enter international
trade in a more extensive way than
has been the case In the past.

FAMILY COSTS
S2,500,ASSERTS
Workers Testify at Living

Expense Inquiry in

Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 17..Employes of

the Chicago packing houuen cloned
j their case today in the investigation
being made by Federal Judge Al-
schueler into the high cost of living
becaOse of a renewed demand for
increased wages. The question has
been submitted to Judge Alschueler
by both the employes and the pack-
ers and his decision will be accept-
ed without question, according to

j agreement.
Mrs. Anna C. McQuillan, whose

husband is a business agent for the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
presented a family budget, compiled
from statistics taken from expendi¬
tures in the operation of her own
home.

$2,500 n Year for SI*.
The McQuillan family consists of

Mr. and Mrs. McQuillan and four
children, ranging in ages from 4 to
14 years. Mrs. McQuillan stated
that the cost of maintaining the
family, r.ot allowing anything for
insurance. health and comfort,
amounted to $1,745 for the year end¬
ing December 1. Including an al¬
lowance for comfort, herflt, insur¬
ance and savings of $60 a year, she
estimated an income of $2,500 is
required. She divided the ex-
penses as follows:
Rent $30 a month for a six-room,

steam-heated apartment, totalling
$360. Food for the year, $800.

Cheap Clothes Expensive,
Clothes for two children, age 4

and 7 years, $30 each yearly; for
two Children, 10 ad 14 years, $59
each.
Mrs. McQuillan declared that she

did not find it economical to purchase
cheap articles of wearing apparel for
the children, especially shoes.
"I tried several pairs of $1.50 shoes

for the boys and they proved poor
economy," she said.
Mrs. McQuillan said she had been

keeping records of the cost to oper-
ate her home for the past ten years
and tries to run it on a business basis.
Representatives of the packers will

offer testimony tomorrow, showing
their side of the wage situation.

Ukrainians Out Hetman.
Berlin. Dec. 16..(Delayed)..Vor-

waerts reports that the Ukrainians
overthrew th^. hetman of the provi¬
sional government yesterday. The
coup was accomplished without
bloodshed. *

Belgium Selects Delegates.
Brussels. Dec. 17..The Belgian Kov-

ernment has selected as peace dele¬
gates P. Hjuwns and E. Vandervelde.
ministers without portfolio, and M.

| VandenheuveL

Short Flashes
From Capitals
OfMany Lands
Usbon..Canto Castro Is elected

President of Portugal, succeeding Dr.
Paea, assassinated.

Berlin..Ukrlanlan hetxnan over¬
thrown. Kief! occupied by peasants.

Rome. Mass meeting of Montene¬
grins pleads for independence of small
states.

Berne..Poland calls 1.500,000 as se¬
quel to break with Germany.

Paris..Clemenceau government gets
vote of confidence, 310 to 175. Armis¬
tice terms endorsed.

Copenhagen..Allies expected to land
troopa at Kronstadt, Petrograd'a port.
after Christmas.

j Budapest..Field Marshal von Mack-
ensen is interned by Hungarian gov¬
ernment.

Paris..Local hotel men will not em-

J ploy or ahelter Germans for ten years.

London..United States embassy de¬
nies American squadron has arrived
at Pola.

f. W. W. COURTED
BY SOCIALISTS
...

Witnesses in Berger Trial
Say They Sought "Reds'"

Anti-war Aid.
( Chicago. Dec. 17..That the Socialists
had been flirting with the I. W. W.

| and anarchists to obtain their co-op-
eration in opposition to the war waa
the testimony today in the trial of
Representative-elect Victor L. Berger

[ and four other Socialist leaders be-
fore Federal Judge K. M. Land is.
Mark Sheridan and Fred G. Hill

were the witnesses. They told of -at-
tending a meeting 1n December. 1917,
at which J. Louis Engdahl. William
F. Kruse and Rev. Irwin St. John
Tucker, three of the defendants
charged with violation of the espion-
age act. and Wiliam B. Lloyd and
Seymour Stedman, the last named be-
Ing attorney for the Socialists, were
speakers.
According to the witnesses. Kruse

1 y/'^corne<j -*¦ "*. '^T- snd expressed
pU'SKTi. * o <r the ram rs atte-.^?n"r
althouch the session wag suppored to

1 be restricted to Socialists. Many se¬

ditious utterances were mad^ st the
meeting, according to the testimony.

Girl Rcfsrtfr Baffles.

| Durig the meeting, the witnesses
said, a man sold cards for an I. W.
W. benefit and anarchists distributed

j tickets for .a meeting to be ad¬
dressed by Emma Goldman, out on
bond.
Miss Edna Peters, formerly a re¬

porter for Burgers newspaper, the
Milwaukee leader, brought from
Now York to testify for the govern-

j ment. proved a baffling witness. She
declared she was a student at the
Rand School of Social Science in
New Tork, having been awarded a

scholarship there.
Miss Peters admitted she had

been a member of the Young Peo¬
ples Socialist League, but denied
having listened to speeches by any
of the defendants.

} Earl Dole. Department of Justice
agent, testified he was present at a
Imass meeting in Milwaukee In July,
J1917. when Tucker made the principal
address.
Tucker attempted to ^lur the al-

Dole said, and stated that Cecil
Rhodes, former premier of South
Africa, had written an article for the
Contemporary Review in 189.1 in which
he said that Great Britain and the
United States must form an alliance
against Russia and particularly must
try to crush Germany.
Tucker further said that Cecil

Rhodes had left money by will for
the distribution of British propaganda.
Dole alleged. Arthur Balfour, ac¬

cording to Tucker, had tried to sell
worthless patents for munitions to the
.British government for $2,0j0,000, it
was testified.

BERNSTORFF TO GET
PORTFOLIO IS REPORT

Berlin Says He Will Be Made For¬
eign Minister.

Amsterdam, Dec. 17..Count Johann
Ileinrics von Bernstorff. former Ger¬
man ambassHdo to the United States,
is to be appointed foreign minister to
the Ebert government, according to
a Berlin message tonight.

A recent dispatch quoted Maxi¬
milian Harden as saying Count von
Bernstorff had told him that he bad
"lied and lied to President Wilson,"
the foreign office instructing him to
say one thing "and then proceed to
do the other." Upon his return to
Germany Bernstorff is said to have
sought a personal talk with the Kai¬
ser, but was kept away and then
sent to Constantinople as ambassa¬
dor to, Turkoy.

Diaz Invites Mexicans
To Help Oust Carranza

El Paso, Texak De<^ 17..A mani¬
festo issued by Felix Diaz inviting
all parties opposing the Carranza gov¬
ernment to co-operate toward its over¬
throw was reported here tcday as the
latest development in the projected
coalition revolution. The Diaz appeal,
according to advices from interitsi
Mexico reaching El Paso, was issued
In the state of Vera Cruz where Diaz-
istas were only prevented from cap¬
turing Jalapa by prompt arrival ol
federal troops.

Visit to Rome Reported.
Rome, Dec. 16 (Delayed)..The Ar-

genzla Libra says that King George
and President Poincare soon will visit
Rome.

AutraKaw to Celebrate.
Melbourne. Dec. 17..A three-daya'

program of celebration In Australia
upon the official declaration of peac*
baa bean agreed upon.

Petition Commissioners to

Urge Utilities Board to
Pass Ruling.

TWO CENTS TOO MUCH

Extra Charge to Bureau
and Department Claim¬

ed Unreasonable.
Eleven thousnd employe* of the Bu¬

reau of Engraving and Printing and

the Department of Agriculture through
representatives yesterday presented a

petition to the Commissioners asking
for free Intercompany transfers at
both Twelfth street and Pennsylvania
avenue northwest.
The petition cites the fact that the

Public Utilities Commission had stated
its opinion that the granting of the
&-cent fare contemplated a universal
transfer system, and that officials of
the car companies said they would In¬
terpose no legal objection to such a
system.
Declaring that no action looking

to the issuance of free transfer* has
been taken either by the Utilities Com-
mission or the companies, the petltlon-j ers set forth In an accompanying let-
ter that It Is Impossible for the 8.20U

I employes of the bureau and the S.OOu
employes of the Department of Agri¬
culture to reach their places of work
by paying only one fare. They are
forced to pay an extra 2 cents for a
transfer making each trip cost 7 cents.

Too Short a Haal.
This extra charge, it Is contended. Is

unreasonable for so short a haul, and
It Is stated that It constitutes an
actual burden on many lower salaried
efployes.
The employes request that the Com-

missioners use what authority theyj
possess to register an opinion in fa¬
vor of issuing an order by the Public)Utilities Commission directing the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company, the Capital Traction Com-
pany snd the Washington-Virginia* Railway Company to Issue free trans¬
fers at Fourtenth street and Penn¬
sylvania avenue northwest. and
Twelfth street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue northwest.
"Wa, the undersigned, rapresentin*I employes of the Kureau of Engrav¬

ing «rftl Printing and I3epartment of
Agriculture to the number of 11.000.
respectfully request that free tnter-
company transfers be granted at

(Fourteenth and Pennsylvania avenue,
and TwHfth and Pennsylvania ave¬
nue northwest," reads the letter.

« "We are and have been of the
opinion that an int*r-company trans¬
fer system would immediately follow
the granting of the 5-cent fare and
'have been unable to understand the(attitude of the car companies In this
matter.I "As you doubtless know it is im-
possible for those living on the Capital
Traction lines to reach the Bureau or
Department of Agriculture for one

jfare, they are compelled to purchase
a 2-cent transfer, which the trip costs17 cents, or 14 cents per day. we feel
(that the 2-cent transfer is unreason¬
able for so short a haul and that it
constitutes an actual burden on many
of our lower salaried employes.

These Cars Kmpty.
"We wish particularly to bring to

lyour attention the i*ossibilitles of the
iWashlngton and Virginia Railway
I,Company to serve us in this matter of
j transfers and bettor transportation.
. An examination of this line will show

j; these cars running practically empty'at the times we desire to use them.
;the establishing of reciprocal transfers
[between this and the Capital Traction

i1 Company would relieve the congestion
that obtains today at other points
serving this section of the city.
"In conclusion to wish to refer to

something that was brought out at
.ithe last hearing.

| "The Public Utilities Commission| stated it was their opinion that the
granting of the 5-cent fare content-
plated a universal tinn-ifer eystem, to
which the ofHciabt of the railway com¬
pany said they would Interpose no
legal objection to trv. order by the
Public Utilities Commission requiringj such transfers at points where in the
opinion of th- commission the pub¬
lic interests may indicate or demand
"We. therefore, respectfully ask

that the authority you possess be used
I registering your opinion in favor of
issuing an order by the Public Utili¬
ties Commission directing the Wash¬
ington Railway and Electric Company-,
the Capital Traction Company and
the Washington and Virginia Rall-
wav Company to issue and accept free
transfer* at the poinU mentioned

*The' letter Is signed bv chairman.
Edward H Williams: plate printers.
Elmer 8. Jordan: machinists. O. «oni;we: engineers. J. A. Williams: Federal
Labor Union. Nora .Tames: engravers.
Edward M. Haas: transferrers. Ben¬
jamin Goldsworthy: plate cleaners. W II-
liam R. Brown: firemen and oilers. V.
J O'Learv: carpenters. John T. Wells:
painters. Elton O. Pillow, steam fit¬
ters. Preston C. Shannon; plumbvs.
Frederick Zulch: pressmen, C. H. Har-
wood: Department of Agriculture Em-
ployes, R. M. Reese, chief clerk. Ap-

I proved. James 1- Wllmeth, Director of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

Death Ends Third Hanger
Strike of Draft Evader

Chicago, Dec. 17,-Van Skedine. 23.
of Hamilton Ont. today ended his
hunger strike. Re Is dead.
Skedlne was sent to Jail for a year

by Judge K. M Landls last August
&£ a draft evader.
Recently he began a hunger strike,

but repented In a few days. Shortly
after, however, he refused to eat
again. He held out sixteen days. A1 third strike was started and In four¬
teen days he decided to eat, but this
time his digestive organs refused to
function. He was transferred to a
hospital, where he died today.

Gtrnin Miners 01 Strike.
Copenhagen, Dec. IT-Sixteen thou-

Vand coal miners are now on strike In
i Germany and a serious shortage of

fuel Is threatened, acoordtn# to tb«
Lokal Aiuelgcr.

13Missing as
Flames Sweep
Railway Cars

Montreal. Canada. Dec. 17..Thirteen
persons are missing as the result of
a fire that swept the tourist cars of
the Winnipeg-Toronto train of the
Canadian Faciftc Railroad, according
to an official announcement to-night, j
The Are occurred as the train was

passing Bonheur station, 120 miles west
of Fort

% Williams, and is believed to
have been started by a berth curtain
catching fire from a spirit lamp being
used by a man and woman to heat
food for their baby. All of the mis»ing
were passengers. Eight persons were
rescued from the blazing cars.

Strangles Wife in Row
And Then Hangs Himself

.. IBuffalo. N. T.. Doc. 17..William H. 1
Danford. &&, well-known business
man. after strangling his wife in
the bath room of their home, went
to the auction house of his brother,
George B. Danford. and hanged him¬
self today.
Two notes left by Danford lndi-

cated the couple had quarreled.

TOLD MAJ. KING
TO LEAVE HOUSE

"Hal" Johnson in Rage Be¬
fore Fatal Shooting.

Says Witness.
Elkton. Md.. Dec. 17..At the third

Mrssion of the trial of "Hal John»on,
the Cocll Countlan. charged with the
murder of Maj. John R. King, of New
York, the State today began to weavs
its evidence, hoping to prove the pris¬
oner guilty of first-degree murder.
James R. Turner, of New York, who

occupied the room adjoining that of
11 aj. King when the latter was killed
in the Johnson home last July, and
sbout the only witness for the State
who can tell the story of the shooting
itself, was on the stand at today's
session.
..Johnson came upstairs and seemed

to be in a bad temper." he said. "He
slammed the door of my room, where
I was sitting, and then I heard him
slam Maj King's door Then I heard
Johi.son say. 'You must leave this
house!* Thsr* was more talking that
I oouWn't understand, and then 1

I heard \he shot and Maj King called
me."

J. E King, a cousin of the victim.
Mrs. William R. King and her
'daughter, Miss Linxee King, were in
the court room today.

Series of Ineldeats.
The outline of the State indicates

that the prosecution intends to pre-
sent a series of incidents which will
show why Johnson fired the shot
that ended the career of Maj. King.

I On the other hand the defense indi-
cated. in a veiled way. that it would
attempt to bring in elements of the
unwritten law in its efforts to de¬
fend the prisoner.
Attorney Williams pictured Maj.

King as an overbearing army officer
who hsd continued to be friendly
with women of the household while
not on speaking terms with John¬
son.
Elkton is Johnson's "hofne town "

He left here about eighteen years
ago to become cashier of the Aber¬
deen Bank. Two years ago he be¬
came connected with a dredging
company.

UNDERFED, HUN TARS
MUTINIED, HE AVERS

Cause of Bad Feeling in German
Fleet. Says Seaman.

London, Dec. 17..(Via British
'Wireless Service)..The underfeed¬
ing of the men while officers had
'course dinners that included fresh
meat was one of the factors that
iled to the mutiny in the German
fleet at Kiel, according to Karl
Funk, a seaman of the Grosser Kur-
fuerst. which is now at Scapa Flow
in the Orkneys. Writing in the
Frankfurter Zeitung. he says:
"The battleships and cruisers were

kept constantly at work escorting
our mine sweepers. This proved
monotonous and hard service. Most
of us had been sick with influenza
and the depression was general.
"We did not expect to be fed as

In peace time, but we saw no rea-
son why our officers should have
'meals of several courses, lnclud.ng
fresh meat, every day. All this
gradually brought about a bad feel-
ing among the crews.**

Muratore Out of Opera;
111 with Old Disease

Chicago. Dec. 17..I^ucien Muratore.
famous through many appearances In
Romeo and Juliet. Faust. Pagliaccl
and the shorter Italian operas, will be
heard no more this season.
Five days ago he was stricken with

an old nervous affection, hastened. It
la believed, by six months in the
trenches and by active war work in
America, and Is now confined to his
bed
Physicians have advised a complete

rest.
As soon as he is able to travel Mur¬

atore will sail for his home in France.
accompanied by Mme. Muratore <Lin\
Cavalier!). who stlH Is rufering fro-n
the effects of blood poisoning br ught
about by the scratch of a hairpin.

Flames of Revolution
Break Out in Bulgaria.

Amsterdam. Dec. 17..Revolution
has broken oat in Bulgaria, a dis¬
patch from Hungarian sources to
the Berlin Lokal Aeieiger. accord-
ing to advices here today.

N. Y.-Ckicajo Air Mail
New York. Dec. 17..Aerial mall

service between New York and Cht-
|lca*o will be Inaugurated at « o'clockt'l tomorrow morning when a De Havl-

lond plane starts from Belmont Park
piloted by a former army flyer.

^ ants to Get Ideas of Fight¬
ing Men About Peace

Terms.

RAIN BLOCKS OUTING

Proposed Trip of President
and Wife to Marne Bat¬

tlefield Postponed.
Pari*. Dec. 17..The lun that had

so graeroualy smiled upon this capi¬
tal ever since l'reaident Wilson * ar¬
rival had a sudden spell of peevish¬
ness today. Mr. and Mrs. Wllsoa
were Just setting ready for a Jour¬
ney to the Marne battlefield.

It was as If the people of Parla. who
cannot get enough of their Moved
guest had conspired with their as-
trli ally, for the latter receded pet¬
ulantly into the background, drew
down a heavy curtain of gray-black
clouds, and then, to make sure to
assert its will, displayed a fit of
temper in the form of a drcncLina
rain squall.
".e President, aware of the lov¬

ing motive behind this sinister plot,
took it good-naturedly. Ths trip
*a« abandoned. Promptly the sky
cleared up and when, shortly after¬
ward, the Presidential couple mo¬
tored In an open car te Versailles,
it seemed as though the myriad

^ rays flitting and dancing all
around them were "rubbing It in."
and in the thunderous unending

that again greeted them all
the way ther« seemed to be a note

®Pcclal triumph.Paris and tha
.un had had their way.

*¦ 8»»e»di4 Health.
' lateness of h.

rU'n* "J* P»»«Ment had the best rem
"W11 he has had since reaching

Paris. Hia callers were impressed with
his visible good health. Hi* ev«« ars
clear and keen as ateel arid his step
U elsstic and vigorous He seems well
prepared for the tremendous tasks

j awaiting him.
In an informal way the lYesldnat

already has hernia to tackle these
tasks. He held conT^renoes today with
Col. House, Kdwtn Hunt) the Amer-
lean shipping controller, and Count di
Cellere, Italy-! ambaasa lor to the
United Stales.
With l*r. Hurley. the President

understood to have dii^unerl the
problem of shirping for taking Amer-
lea's flehters hack home. The present
p!s.n. It is said. is to comnlete the

I movement by Christmas. Ifl5>.
1 This year's Christmas will find
Woodrow Wilson In the midst of the
boys who fousrht and won America's.
'and the world's.battles: the boys for
a hom, as he announced in Congreat
on the eve of hia departure for Ku-
rope. he was going to secure the ma¬

il terisllsstton of th* ideals for which

j they offered life and limb.
Te Kst With Thrm.

Mr. Wilson proposes to mingle intt-
mately with the American fighting
men. He wUI e*» his Christmas dinner
.with them. He will meet as many as
he can. officers and men.mostly men
and talk with them and listen to what
they have to say. The things they wHI
tell him. the thoughts they expreea he

t«ke with him as an essential part
of his mental and spiritual equipment
for the conference which is to make
« verlasting the victory those men have
won.
To the diplomatic and tournalistio

world President Wilson continues to
be much of an enigma. Indeed, upon

j his record of the four days he has

j spent in France he might go down In
history as one of the world's greatest

j listeners. From the moment of his
arrival he has listened, and he listens
still.
Kacept for two general proposition*

not a word of political significance has
escaped his lips publicly, and official
Paris is still totally tn doubt as to
the position he will take when he
draws his chair to the peace table.

Getting Frfnrli Ideaa.
From close observations it is clear

that whenever. In conversations of a

political character he draws near what
I, may lie called dangerous wafer, his

attitude becomes one of sounding
I rather than of asserting. He has lis¬

tened to President Polncam and te
Premier Clemenoea\i as well as to ex-

Premier Briand. who represents a far
different political group, and he has
listened to many other eminent politi¬
cal leaders. He has Indeed be«n obt¬
urating hlms»!f with French opinion.
He believes this to be an imperative,
an indispensable part of the great

j task that brought him over here.
But what he thinks he keeps to him¬

self.
Trained students who watched Mm

during these four historic days find
little difficulty, however, in divining
one predominsnt thought that seems
to move the President, the thought

4 that the reception accorded him here
is convincing proof France is in full
accord with him on the main pillars
of a lasting peace.

B«tk Mr> ftlaeere.
Those who watched the President

and Premier Clemenceau together
yesterday could not help but sharing
this thought A warm cordialitv and
apparent intimate mutual understand¬
ing marked their meeting and con¬
versation and the stncerttv of both
men is vouched for by their respective
characters and careers Neither Wil¬
son nor Clemencesu is the man te
feign that sort of feeling if u isn't
in his heart
French officialdom contfhues to

.evti ce an ardent desire for the
President to visit the war ravaged
re-ion* of Northern France and

| Belgium. The conviction seems Vo
be prevalent that only after svoh a
visit can Mr Wilson swing to th*
French cairn for Germ&r paytttnnt
for the cost of war to the limit of
Ormwiy's capacity.

Ir this connection It may be said
that the ^oeches of the America*

{ executive >ave definitely removed
the fear which prevailed In wide
circles that he eame here as spoken-
man of a -soft peace."

Katies la Keaaaered.
What he aaid about the necessity

of demonstrating for all time
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